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group plans petition
of presidentpresident to create
alaska nativenative state

by SUSAN TAYLOR
staff writer

ANCHORAGE special the state has often been
accused of neglecting its poverty stricken natives while it
grows rich off of lands once belonging to them

and voicing a similar criticism a small group of
natives has proposed what it feels to be the only solution
the creation of a 51st state the
alaska native statestatcostacco

our people are tired of wait-
ing for the money to come one
native spokesman said

we want self government
government by our people

and to discussdiscuss the possibility
and chart a tentative course of
action those spearheadingspearheading the
movement held their first meet-
ing in anchorage last saturday

their next step will be to test
the idea in the villages

if sufficient support is forth-
coming the group officiallyrfficiallydficially call-
ingng itself the interim congress of
the alaska native state plans to
petition the president and the

government of the united states
for the creation of a new state
to comprise the native areas of
alaska or reversion to terri-
torial status

lasting five hours the first
meeting of the interim congress
currently composed of eight
people waswasttendedwast attendedtended2ttended bybyonly0 y a
few members

al nakakanakak a native from
nome is acting as spokesman for
the group and can be reached
through PO box 545 nomeynome
alaska 9976290762 no other names
have been released yet

another meeting has beenbeim
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51st state proposed
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scheduled for the near future
and in the meantime an appeal
will be made for assistance and
support from individuals and or-
ganizations regardless of racial or
ethnic orientation and for addi-
tional members of the interim
congress

this congress will later trans-
fer

s
its authority to the actual

congress of the alaska native
state to be comprised of one
representative from all towns
and villages in the proposed new
state according to members

the group is not a part of the
alaska federation of natives
nakakanakak stressed although it fully
supports the AFN in its land
claims efforts

the interim congress he con-
tinued wants more than the AFN
is requesting in its land claims
settlement proposal

and he added the idea for a
551st1 st state did not originate from
a recent speech made by AFN
president emil notti in the
speech notti said he would ad-
vocate the creation of a separate
indian nation in western alaska
ifcongress does not pass a fair
claims bill

As described in the petition
now being circulated the boun-
daries of the new state would
run roughly from where the yu-
kon river crosses the canadian
border west to livengood then
in a straight line to mt mckinley
and toward and down the center
of cook inlet embracing all terri-
tory and islands north and west
of the described line

other questions remain un-
answered

there are no answers on what
form the state government would
take the location of the capitol
or methods of obtaining revenue

these are all matters to be
decided by the actual congress
of the new state according to
the current group

but on the question of sources
of revenue there seems to be
little concern for the territory
staked out contains the rich
north slope as well as fish tim-
ber and mineral resources

the members are uncertain

of the steps necessary in creating
a native state but stated that
they will pursue their plans re-
gardlessgardless of any land claims settle-
ment coming out of congress

the creation they say might
require the approval of congress
and even the state legislature
whwheree re they definitely expect op-
position the state now has pos-
session of and is leasing much of
the oil land on the north slope

such questions are to be ans-
wered the petition states by a
five member commission ap-
pointed by the president within
30 days after receiving the pe-
tition

the commission is to meet
with the congress of the alaska
native state within 9 months and
then within 60 days is to make
recommendations and develop
reasonable procedures to imple-
ment the creation of a new state
and in addition to otherwise
remedy the injustices to alaskan
natives

the injustices referred to are
listed in the petition they com-
prise a major portion of the 6
page document and cover such
areas as land acquisition lack of
native representation in state
government lack of an effective
means of self government in the
villages and other activities

which have denied the native
people the equal protection to
which they are entitled

the interim congress plans
to petition the government of
the united states for a redress of
these grievances according to its
rights under the first amend-
ment of the constitution of the
united states

undoubtedly the group has
a long way to go from its first
meeting last weekend

in the coming weeks spokes-
men have stated that they know
the idea will undergo severe test-
ing as the petition is circulated
in the villages and distributed
statewide

and also facing them will be
the possibility that the natives
themselves do not want a new
state


